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Annexe 1 

Lettre dat&e du 17 septembre 1984, adressée au Président 
du Conseil de sécurité par l'observateur permanent de 
la République populaire dhmocratique de Corée auprès de 

1'0rqanisatfon des Nations Unies 

J'ai l'honneur de me référer à La lettre datée du 11 juin 1984, adressée au 
Président du Conseil de sécurité par le repefisentant adJOint des Etats-Unis 
d'Amérique auprès de l'Organisation des Nations Unies (S/16694), ainsi qlJ*au 
prétendu "rapport du Commandement des Nations Unies" en Corée du Sud et son 
appendice joints à sa lettre. 

Tout d'abord, j'estime qu'il est nécessaire d'appeler l'attention du Conseil 
de sécurité et des Etats Membres de l'Organisation des Nations Unies sur le fait 
queP dans le cadre de leur politique d'agression, les Etats-Unis mésusent du nom de 
l'Organisation des Nations Unies. 

En r&alité, il n‘existe ni "forces des Nations Unies" ni de "Commandement des 
Nations Unies* en Corée du Sud. L'Organisation des Nations Unies ne prend pas à sa 
charge les dépenses des prétendues "forces des Nations Unies" en Coree du Sud, ne 
nomme pas le commandement et ne lui donne pas d'instructions. 

En un mutI 1’Orqanfsation des Nations Unies n'a rien à votr avec lea "forces 
des Nations Unies" en Curée du Sud. 

Les seules troupes btrangères stationnées en Corée du Sud sont les troupes des 
Etats-Unis# qui prennent leurs ordres du Pentagone. 

Le gCommandemant des Nations Unle@ en Csr&cp du Sud n’est rt%n d’autre qu@ le 
rts annuels du 
Organisation des 
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La profanation du nom de l'Organisation des Nations Unies par àes Etats-Unis 
constitue une violation flagrante de la Charte des Nations Unies et une insulte aux 
Etats Membres. 

Tous les "incidents" énumérés par les Etats-Unis dans le "rapport du 
Commandement des Nations Unies" abondent en déformations des faits et allégations 
mensongères. 

Ce ne sont que les Etats-Unis et les autorités sud-coréennes qui aggravent les 
tensions et augmentent le danger de guerre en Corée. 

Agissant en violation flagrante de la Convention d'armistice en Corée, les 
Etats-Unis ont installé en Corée du Sud différents types d'armes de destruction c massive, y compris des armes nucleaires et des vecteurs nucléaires. 

Les Etats-unis y ont déjà déployé plus de J. 000 armes nucléaires d'une 
puissance globale de 13 000 kilotonnes. 
100 km2, 

Avec plus d'une arme nuclêaire pour 
la Corée du Sud est devenue une base nucléaire que sa densité nuclhafre 

place au premier rang dans le monde. 

Différents types de missiles nucléaires ont et& d&ploy& dans la r@gion de 
Rongduchonr Chunchon et Pyongtaek , des chasseurs bombardiers nucl&aires sont 
stationnés dans les a&roporiss d’Osan et Runsan et du matériel nucléaire de tous 
types est stocké à Kwangju (Corde du Sud). 

Des sous-marins et des porte-avions nuclêaires des Etats-Unis croisent en 
permanence dans l’est et le sud de la mer de Curée et on est en train de 
transformer le port de Chinhae en Cork du Sud en base de sous-marins att de 
purta-avions nucl 
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L'introduction en Corée du Sud d'une grande quantité d'armes aussi modernes 
que les moyens d'attaque nucléaire constitue non seulement une violation flagrante 
du paragraphe 13 de la Convention d'armistice en Corée, énonçant l'obligation de 
"cesser de faire pénétrer en Corée tous renforts en avions de combat, engins 
blindés, armes et munitions’ , mais également un accroissement du risque de guerre 
sur la péninsule coréenne. 

Après avoir fait de h Corée du Sud une base nucléaire avancée, les Etats-Unis 
et la Corée du Sud cherchent maintenant a exécuter leur plan de guerre nucléaire. 

On 6toffe actuellement les manoeuvres "Team Spirit", organisées tous les ans 
depuis 1976, qui deviennent quasiment un acte de guerre, risquant de déclencher une 
guerre qui ne serait plus des manoeuvres militaires. Ues navires à propulsion 
nucléaire@ des bombardiers stratégiques transportant des armes nucléaires et des 
chasseurs bombardiers ont été utilisés dans les manoeuvres “Team Spirit 83". Qn a 
fait appel notamment à la force d'intervention de la septième Flotte des 
Etats-Unis, transportant pI.us de 200 armes nucléaires, dont des bombes nucléaires, 
des missiles nucléaires et des bombes nucléaires sousmarines. 

Les manceuvtes militaires communes “Team Spirit 84”, qui ont eu l’eu du 
ler février & la mi-avril de cette ann&, ont et& les plus impcttantes jamais de 
cette série t plus de 60 000 soldats des Etats-Unis et plus de 147 500 soldats 
txx&nsI utilisant le matériel de combat et les équipements techniques les plus 
récents y ont participé. Les &tata-majsrs de plusieurs corps d’ar&e et divisions, 
des brigades d’infanterie et a&iennes , un groupe d’engins de transpurt, un groupe 
d’engins de dharquementr deux groupes de c nd~s de d&barquement, une force 
ophationnelle de la marine eampcwée d’un c de fusilltets marins appartenant B 
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Vers 17 heures, le 21 juillet 1984r l’armée sud-coréenne a commis un acte de 
provocation armé en tirant des dizaines de balles de fusil mitrailleur d’un point 
situé à quelque 550 mètres au sud-est de la borne No 0403 sur un poste situ6 de 
notre côté. 

Dans les premières heures du 13 août 1983, l’arm&e sua-coréenne a coul6 le 
Punqsan, un navire de p&che pacifique de notre côté, qui naviguait en haute mer, à 
170 milles à l’est de l’île d’Ull.ury et à 110 milles à l’ouest de la PréEecture 
d’Ishikawa (Japon), en vue de repérer des bancs de poissons et les cinq membres de 
l’équipage ont été impitoyablement tués paf des bombes lancées par destfoyeur et 
paf avion. 

Pendant la période allant du ler janvier 1983 au 31 décembre 1983, les 
Etats-Unis et la Corée du Sud ont commis plus de 22 704 violations de la Convention 
d’armistice et, pendant la période allant du ler janvier du 30 juin 1984, le nombre 
de violations s’est élevé à 11 031. 

Le 10 janvier 1984, le Gouvernement de la Républiqw populaire démwratrque de 
Corée a proposé des entretiens tripartites entre la République d&ocratique 
populaire de Coféer les Etats-Unis et la Corée du Sud en vue de réduire les 
tensions et assurer une paix durable sur la p&ninsule cof6enne. 

Cette proposition représentait une initiative historique pouf ouvrir la voie à 
un &glement pacifique de la question cor6enne. 

Au stade aetuelr des entretiens tripartites sont le moyen le plus raisonnable 
de parvenir à un f&qlament pacifique n&gocf& du pfobl&me eof&en. 

nt de la Rbpublfqus latre d6 atique de @r6e a propo 
ttites portent trot nt sur 1 ncluslon a*un txcxxmi ch 

ulafre de ca&3 
ne lee sig?mtef 0 la Q tien d5em5.etfcsr 

ioer d’une 
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i4uxmMum of tl~ Xinistq of Foreign Affairs of t!! üg.xx=ratic 
People's *&lic of Xcrea dated 12 Lkcembr 1483 

The Burmese authoritiea staged from November 22 to 
December 9 a "triai" of the **suspectsn of ths case of Rangoon 
explosion which occurred on October 9. 

The "triai" r-tas held at the officers hall of the three 
services of ths nrmy on the outskirtc of Rangoon under a 
strict guardp surrounded doubly and trsbly by a large force of 
armed trooFs, l3urmzse fightar plan.es circling overhead. 

At the ntrial," accord!.nq to a report, the Bummese police 
authorities, to begin with, read an "indictment" against 
the "suspects" and their "statements", whfch was followed by 
"questioning" of "witnesses" of the prosecution side. 

Diplcmats of some countries in Rangoon and home and forefgn 
correspondants were repcrtedly prasent at the ncourt". 

The Burmeae authorities tried to give a ssmblance of 
legalfty to the @triai”. But, it was clear from the beginning 
thst it was a unflaterai and unfair one. 

The script of thg tria1 had bean prepared beforshand ad 
e3tione and answaxs were bassd on prsarranged texts. 
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The Burmesz aithorities con?ucted jointly with the south 
Korenn puppetf tire :nvest<gation to probe into the truth of the 
Rangoon explosicn. 

we mcy qu0t.e the following reports in this connection: 
“NO sooner: had the :.ncident brode out on October 9 

than the authorisics hurricdly dispatched to !3urma a special 
investigation "jrizup headed by the Sports Minister". 
(south Korean "!:srèi,-, No. 1") Oetober 9, 1983) 

"Arriving in GUrma, the Sports hiinister demanded of the 
Burmese government through her Foreign Minister on October 
10 a joint investigation by the investigation groups of the 
two countries to probe into the truth of the assassination 
explosion in surma". 
(south Korean "Radio MunhwaHr October 11, 1983) 

"The investigation group had a consultation with chiefe 
of competent organs of the Burmese side including the 
Sntellfgence Repartment Chief of the Burmese army in the 
office of the Aung San National Mausoleum and reachsd an 
agreement on the establishment of a joint investigation 
haadquarters of thc two countrfes for a quick and correct 
investigatfsn” and "there the Burmese side promise8 active 
CU0 ration in the investigation activities." 
(south Korsan nRaAio Mutiwanr Octobar 11, 1983) 
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Since the Burmess authorities started a "joint investigation" 
with them, it was as clear as noonday what results would ba 
faked up. 

The second point in question is on what ground the Burmese 
authorities concludad that tha NsuspectsN were "terrorists 
sent by fhe Demcratic People's Republic of Korea". 

It has bean reported that the "suspects" were not in a 
conditicn to be interrogated and triad in a normal state. 

According to Japaness "Asahi Shimbun", both of the "suspecta 
saemed to have dffficulty in mving only a few days before the 
'triai'. Ont? could scarcely make vofce and the other lay with his 
intestines expOsedc awaitfng medical treatment. A worsenfng 
symptom from the second infection was noticsd". [Japanese "Asahi 
Shfmbun", Nove&r 9, 1983) 

When the msuspects" were brought lo ths "courtAI one was 
*minus his left handB and the other "lookel formidable, his 
right hand missing and eyes blfndad, and hs had difficulty 
in walking". 
(south Rorean "Radio No. le, r 23, 1983) 

Those who witnessed the RtrLaZs* said in unfson that ft 
I dubious if th wwld chearly errtanc3 what ~440 
9ng on abuut 

in the COU~S~ of th ~"O?d.srlN that 6 
authorbtieo h 



According to a report, this Ns~~pe~tn "refused to admit 
his baing guilty" even at the last "hearingI. 
(Japanese Radia WHK, December 7, 1983) 

It is also very questianable how the words of the "suspectM 
who allegedly "confessed" that hs came "from north Korea" 
were cooked up. 

This "suspect" said he came "from 8eoulF south Korea', OA 
October 25 when he was intsrrogated in hfs hospftal bed by the 
south Korean puppet spatial envay to bmna in the presenee sf 
the mbassadors of third countries and officiais eoncerned of 
the Burmese government. 

Upset by this, the south Rorean puppeta declared that 
"the criminala talk nonsense" in "mental derangement" and 
"what he said is incredibla". 
(south Korean "Radio No. lw, Octaber 25, 1983) 

They said the "suspect" "had been rapeating an unauthentfc 
statem@nt, talking jargon in the COUXBO of investigation tir1 
Qctsber 30". 
(sOuth Ksrean “Radio No. l", October 30, 1983) 

ft was officially repcxted that on Mmmber 3, B few days 
after that, the "suspectR who had beeon "in 
"csnfessed' that he was an "8 ratFveR sen 

dorsk 
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Truth to tell, it ia a cammon view in any country that the 
"confession" of a "suspect" alone without material evidence 
cannot be a ground for declaring anyone guilty. 

The whole courre of the "trisl" vividly showed that there 
was no ground whatever to sup*rt the allegation of the Burmese 
side that the "suspects" are "operativesn sent by our Republic. 

Not without reason, therefore, even the lawyers engaged by 
the Burmese side at the "court" declared that "the case must be 
dismissed beeause it has been faked up entirely cm the basls of 
the confession of a 'suspecten and "it is devoid of materfal 
evidence'. 

Ths third point in question is why are the "indictmentN, 
the "protocoi of statements" of the "suspects" and the 
"teotimonies@ of the Mwitnesses" published by the Burmese 
authsrities inconsistent and full of contradictions. 

Accordfng to the so-called Nprotocol of atatanents” made 
public by the Bursneaa authoritiea on the second day of the 
"triai", the %uspects" %ent aboard a north Korean boat in 
Ongjin on the west toast of north Korsa on September !? and 
arrived fn Rangoon on Septes&er 22 or 23*. 
(AP, Rangoon, IWve&er 23, 1983) 

%-* 
But ç 'on the thfrd day of the @triai* cm N~v~~~~ 24, "the 

nce of the $3 
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Next, the "protocol of statements" says that "the 'suspects', 
after their arriva1 in Rangoon port were met by an officia1 of 
the north Korean Embassy in Burma and had hid thsmselves in the 
houle of a Counsellor of the Embassy”. 
CSapanese "Asahi Shimbun", November 24, 1983) 

Giving a more detailed account of thfs question, a police 
.-rilcer of Rangoon harbour who appeared as a slwitness' of the 
r~.r-~ese side said that "the t~~spe~ts' in the guise of crewmen 
c.? :%e 'tonggon' anchored at Rangoon port got landing permit 
Cr;;n the Burmese government and landed in Rangoon port with the 
c--&Lirmation of the harbour police. 
(suuth Korean "Radio No. 2", November 24, 1983) 

It follows from ths words af the Burmese side that the 
"qcspects" did net illegally infiltrate into Rangoon, but landed 
tAlera lawfully. Sf it were truer thare arfses another bfg 
question. 

New eould the seamen who landed with a teroporary permit 
stay in Rangoonr not returnfng until the rhfp left ? 

And, if the cr n who had made a temporary landbng were 
not back, how cou1.d ship "Tonggon" leave Rangcxm port? 

ne Che f?imw 
"the master sf the 

ffxm unloadisrg ms ffiis 
~a days mc9 gsti the 



We are told that the "Tonggon" left Rangoon port legally 
without any hindrance undst such strict wateh of the Burmese 
authoritiss. This z:9ans that it is a groundless lie to claim 
that it left Rangoon porto lsaving in Rangoon ths seamen who 
hsd made a temporary ianding. 

Even if we presume that it was truc,, the assertion of tire 
Burmese authorities does net hold water. 

Hcw could those men who made a temporary landing aftsr legal 
registration by the Burmese authorftiss remain two weeks there, 
i:ot returning to the ship, and commit such terrible bomb blast in 
kxosd daylight? 

This msana that ths crime was conxnitted with the clue 
disclosed beforehand. No one but fool wcruld conceive such a 
hhing even in isantasy. 

The fourth point in question is that the Burmeae authorftisr, 
though there were ample opportunities of idantifying the 
"criminals* impartially, gave them ug of their own accord. 

Acxording to ther nprstocol of statemntsnr tirs "suspb)cts" 
who had intruded into Rangoon awere in hiding at the house of 

cfllor of the north SCorean srsy in Tangu Btreet, 
n, tiP1 October 6 *. 

But this either Pe utterly 
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If it wctre true that the *suspects" were in hiding at the 
house of a counsellor of our Embassy, as the Burmese authorities 
claimed, theb had an ample opportunity of squarely and lawfullv 
confirming tbis fact vis-a-vis our Embassy. 

But the Burmese authorities began with expelling our 
Embassy, wftbout the slightest intention to do that. 

Since tkle Burmese authorities took issue with US~ it should 
have given us an opportunity of clarifying our stand, in view of 
internationa? law and international usage. 

According to a repoitr the Burmese judicial authorities on 
Novenber 25, prior to the fourth trfal, took the "sus@?Ct" 
who had "confessed@' to the "house of the Councillor of the 
north Korean Rnbasey, thd local spot of operation, for a spot 
inspection" and the "suspect" "made a detailed statement abaut 
the food they had been served in the house". 
(south Koreau\ "Radio No. la, November 28, 1983) 

Of course8 we do net know if the Burmese authoritfss really 
took the "suspects to the Counsellor's for #a spot inspection". 

But, aven if that were true, we wonder why they had not 
madei that Yinspetionw when our Embassy ofClcials were OR the 

n* an8 %mff-+~Qn* fn t&t 
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According to the "protocol of statements", the "suspects" 
"climbed the roof of the Aung San Mausoleum and planted the 
bomb on its ceiling at ten on the night of October 7'. And, in 
the meantime, the mausoleum was left unguarded and the only 
3:lardsman was asleep in the sentry box". 
(Japanese "Yomiuri Shimbun", November 24, 19831 

"Asahi ShirrrSun" reported that "Rangoon which had been 
atr-'ays on a strict alert was put under an uncommon guard" on the 
tzhreshold of Chon Du Hwan's trip. 
(Japanese "Asahf Shimhun", Qctober 10, 19831 

According to another Japanese magazine' nearly 200 south 
Korean puppet guardsmen had been posted, in fact, at the 
Ourmese National Mauscrleum from about 10 days before the function. 
(Japaneae magazine “T‘rukuru”) 

The claim that the National Mausoleum “was in a defencehess 
state without any guard" on the eve of the function fs a lis 
that cari eonvfnce no onec 

Sf it were "in a dafeneelaso state', what wergt the hundreds 
of south Koraan puppet guardsmen doing in Rangoon? 

XE it wet”~ truc that éhe Burmasea authorftfes thsmsafvers 
etion wtis tt2 bes h 
nfzfng any guard tiil 

fa 
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Th8 English-language paper of Thailand "The National 
Reviewa said that "since entry into Rurma is controlled very 
strictly, it ic extremely difficult for a foreign group to 
infiltrate into th8 country and carry out such operation". 
(AP, Bangkok, October Il, 1983) 

Xt goes without saying that no one cari approach there 
wfthout secret communication with the guardsmen of the Chon Du 
Bwan puppet clique who had baen posted there beforehand or with 
Burmesc guard a?!thoritias, 

A Japamoa magazine wrote: 

'Sn Burma foreigners who walk along the road are sur8 to be 
shadowed by intelligence agents and if they take a St8p into 
a back lanet they are scspacted. St fs dffficult even to go 
shopping beCaUs8 of information by citizens. If one slipped off 
under such circunstances and succeeded in carrying the bomb, 
explosfve devices and SO on to the Aung San Mausolaum, he must 
have many helpers close to the Burmese governmentn. 
(Japanese magazine '%r. Dandy") 

Chat is meanfngful in thfs connection is the following 
r8@'%t Of th8 (TapEII%?S8 Jiji gI?esS k&Wemb8r 92 

Vhe crfnfnafe visiterU the house of a cuartoBian of the 
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In a nutsimll, the biggest point in question is why the 
~urmme acthorities failed to produce at the "triai" a single 
lsgal and gaterial evidence enough to prove the basic question 
that the 'suspects" were "operativesH sent by ouf: Republic. 

The "material evidences" produced by the Bumese authoritiea 
are "unexpiodud incendiaty" laft on the spot, "Japan-made 
alectric torch", "Belgium-made browning@ and "mari-killfng 
fountainpen" wSich were allegedly carrfed by the “suqucts” when 
thay were arrcsted. 

How could such thingr which are found in any part of the 
world "prove" that the "suspectsR were sent by our Republic? 

Even thc II.S. paper "The New York Tfmeaa wrote that it has 
not besn made clear why these articles are cortainly connected 
with north Kmea". 
(the U.S. paper: "The New York Tims", October 14, 1983) 

Ther Japaneser papa "Tokyo Tir~er~ in an article titled 
wRangcxm bmb blase. Three unaccountable enfgmas" safdr 

*This incident leaves a mmbeo: of rfddlaa such as'how dfd 
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But one thing was made clear through the "trial" -- 
the Democratic Peuple'8 Regublic of Korea has nothfng to do 
with the Rangoon explosion. 

2, Who is The R&al Criminel? 

Then, who is the real criminal in the Rangoon Bomb blast? 
He is none other thon the traitor Chon Du Hwan himself. 

We cari bring this to light by our logical inference and 
judgement of facts. 

Shortly after the Rangoon bomb blast, foraign publications 
safd that it mfght be a drama of Chon Du Kwan‘s own making. 

Tnnjug raid that "it ie conridered in Tokyo that ft wa8 not 
accidental for Chon Du Hwan to have been 'fortunately late’” 
in gofng ta the scene of the tragic incident and the possibility 
of him, the dictator of south Rxea, being involved in the 
bomb blasé, which claimed tha lives of south Korcan cabinet 
ministers ie not excluded". 
(Tanjug News Agency of Yugoslavia, Toky'o, Octohr 14# 19831 
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"This seems to be a ùecisive factor of evading the misfortunam, 
(south Korean 'Radio Se~ul", October 14, 19831 

vîsit 
Then why did Chon Du Wan change at will tha date of his 

to the mausolaum i-a had agraed upon with the Burmess 
authorftiss and pcstpone it till the followfng day? 

The bomb blastad on tha Mornfng of October 9. Had Chon Du Hwan 
gone to the mausoleum on October 8 as plannad, not ckangfng ths 
date, a11 would have bsen safs. But he stubbornly chcnged the 
date and didn't go to the spot at ths moment when Che explosion 
broka out. What does thia msan? 

Thfr ta.Us that he brought dsath to bis underlings and ha 
himsslf sscaped it. 

"Radia Saoul" report& abmt ths situation at that timer 

“Before Chon Du Xwan arrivede officiai and unofficial sufts 
membero were lfned up at the Aung San Mauroleurp, assa;nbled 
individually. 

nAt PO:25, just before the bomb blast, our ambassador to 
Bumua arrfvcd on the scene in hir car carrying th% flag, gufdad 
by motoreye1es, to jofn the suite suembers who had nlrrrady been 
prssent thare. About one minute laterP ths bug&ct for the repose 
of ths daceared was soundad md the bmb blasted.” 
(south Korem “Radio Seoul”, Octoberr: 10r 19833 
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Does it mean that even a police car with a mission to control 
traffjc wats not attached to Chon,Du Hwan himself, while the 
puppet ambassador to Burma who Ieft just before him went with 
an escort car? Pt is foolish to explafn his bcing late by 
"trafflc jam", 

As to tha cause of Chon Du Hwan'l delay the Burmase government 
corrected ita announcamants twice or thrice, saying that hs was 
“lata becaure he was met by the Burmese Foreign Ministsr late" 
and then atating that it followed "tha customs of the south 
Korean side". This shows that their words are in a mebs of 
confusion. 

Chon Du hwan did not go to the scene of explosion becauss 
he knew that thers would be a bomb blast. 

Tha "bugle for the repose of the daceaaed” whfch hadbeen 
expectsd to be sounded at tha functfon aftar the arriva1 of 
Chon Du Hwan at the csswtery rang out before hfe arriva1 and 
thb bmb blastard wfth the bugle call, Thfr fact, too# elearly 
provas that the incident was a drama stage-managed by 
Chon Du Kwan. 

Accardfng to a repurt of the south Xorean pap+w “Chwgang 
S3boSF the *bugle for the repuse of ths deceabed* war sounded 

se to bl 

“kw$w@ whfoh ha 



This is a very correct judgement, we may say. 

That Chon Du Hwan knew in advance of the explosion is well 
illustrated by ths facé that the moment tha explosion sounded 
he gave up going to the scene and drove back. 

In this regard AP said that there was no trace of Chon Du 
Hwan qoing on to the scene aftsr tha bomb explosfon. He 
immedfately changed the course and went off. How could Chon Du 
Hwan know that the sxplorion sounded from the National 
Mausoleum and turn round instantly? 

Evan if ha hsard a bomb explodad, it would hava tien normal 
for him to gs to National Mausoleum as arranged, since he didn't 
know what explosion it wae. 

But ha turned round aIc swn as tht explosion soundedb as 
if he had hasn waiting for that axpbsisn, because he knew 
what ft rimant. 

That ths Rangoon bmub blast was a drama of the Chon Du Hwan 
clique% own makfng was fuPly dfsclosed in the large-scale 
"cabinet rerhuffls' carrfed out on ~etober 14 to cal1 it to 
aceount for the incident. 

an d%smiesed many 
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St shows more clearly that the traitor Chon Du Siwan, the 
very ons who massacred thousands of defencelsss people in 
Kwangju, is a truculent murderer and human-butcher who made no 
scruples of killing his mcabinet Ministers" in groups for his 
insidiour political purpose. 

The Swedish paper "Gnistan" in an article titled Wsouth 
Korea kills tcabinet Ministara' by explosion" saidt 

"St is said that hundreds of troops stood guard around ths 
mausolaum. Even the date of viait was changed for security 
reasons. 

"But how could Chon Du Hwan alone was delayed by traffic 
f-l 

"It is becoming clear that the Rangoon incident was a drma 
of Chon Du Hwan's ~wn making". 
("anistan" of Sweden, Novmber 10c 1983) 

The Bangladesh paper Waya Sug" in an article headlined 
Asmok8scre8n of Rangoon bmb blase@ wrote that tha “EpQngoOn 
explosion was a draina stage-managed by the south Korean dicéatox 
himself to div8rt 8lsewhere the world's attention". 
CBangladesh Waya Jug*, Qctober 23, 19831 

Thes Foseign Minfstry atraady declared fn its rtat 
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A Japanese magazine said in this connsctionx 

'*H?I~ did the south Korean regfme hastfly conclude that ft 
was a 'work of north Kcxea’ in the stage where a dacisiva 
evidenca or ground had not yet been clariffsd? This caussd the 
peaple at home and abroad to suspect it ts be an interna1 
offspring of south Korea,+ saying, 'why they insist 
on its bsing a work of north when thers is no evidence ?" 
CJapanese magazine “MT. Dandy”) 

Ths traftor Chon Du Hwan stage-managed the Rangoon eXplosiOn 
also to prssent a high-priced "present" to Reagan in hfs 
sauth Korsan tour. 

3. "Political Settlcment" 

Although ths truth of the Rangoon bexnb blast ~88 thw 
char, the Burmese authotitiss took a rash and tmilateral stop 
of hurriedly declaring the swerance of diplomatie relatims 
with aux country, without any ïegal and matarial evidencclc 
befora a probe vas made fnto th+ concrete background of the 
incident. Thfs timu again they staged a burlesque of "triai" of 
the Rsuspuctsa a.& made an unnscassary tIuss which cmne?rt b 
regazded as ne-1 by anycxke4. 
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Thrown inéo an utter confusion, the south Korean puppets 
got more feverish and put pressure upon the Bumesa authorities 
to impute the blame for the Rangoon bomb blast to QUI: Republic 
and, at tha samc tirne, openly beqged tha O.S.fmperialist and 
Yapanesa masters to increase pressure uwn them. 

A Japanese comentatos safd in this regard: 

"The announcement of tho Bwxaese government came on November 
4 andr earlier, or November 3, 'Tonga Ilbo' carried a Rangoon 
report of Yonhap Tongain, tAe only news agency of south Koeea. 

"X read this article, thinking that it may be a key to the 
incident. 

"This article reads in part: 
"1, Ths Burmesa governmsnt ..a not in possession of a 

definite datum to draw a conelusive conclusionr 
"2, But the case cannot be dragged on for an indefinite 

period. 
"Xt is said that if Euma rsfused to sever dfplomatfc 

relations with the north, south Kcxea would put preaaura upon 
herr threatening that Lt would break off relations with hem 

“SO Buma was forced to chocme one of thts two- 
"In other word8, the announccrment of thar Burmesa govetrnment 

fr a product of a political settlemnt destitute of materiale2 

Asking why tsurrnrr came to thta golitical 
article continuer to sayo 

nt, thts 

/ . . . 



On the very day of Rangoon explosion Reagan stated that 
the "United States would do evorything possible! contending 
that "there is an ample opportunity of the north being involved 
in the explosion in Burma". 

Japanese Prime Minister Nakasone blared that he would%ander 
any cooperation necessary to south Rorea: saying "this incident 
was plotted or instigated by the north". 
(south Korean "Radio No. l", October 10, 1983) 

When Burma took the unwarrantable step of breaking off 
diplomatie relations with our Republic, the Japanese government 
promised her food and free loans in the form of emergency 
economie aid, in addition to a loan of 187 million dollars. 
(Japanese Radio NHK, November 1, 1983) 

A south Korean radio reported as regards this: 

"The Japanese wvernment decided to gi&e an emergency 
economic aid to the Burmese government. Tha economic aid of 
Japan to Burina fs known to be food and fies Loans. 

"This plan of the Yapaneee gavernment hs eomstrued aa 
ono aimed te help Burma in her dffficult economy# eaused, for 
~xasapb~ by the suspension of the constructian of a remsnt 
factory in Burma assisted by north KoreaI and tu bring Sapan 
closer to Burma from the diplomatie point of view. 

RJapan’s loans to Burma 80 far are knwn to be abuut 
1,000 milffon dollars." 
Cwuth Kaman ’ dia No. lNr Nov r 6r 1983) 

WitlR) 
3,354 
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But truth cannot be concealed. 

As time flows, the dark intention of the organisers of 
the Rangoon explosion wfll be dragged into the light of day. 

Kven the materials of the 'triai" made public by the 
Burmese authorities, independent of their subjective desirer 
provcd more clearly to the whols world that the Democratfc 
People'a Republ4.c of Korea is innocent and upright. 

Qn the contrary, the Burmese authorities besmfrched 
thsir faces by their own hands by dancing to the drum-beating 
Of the south Korean puppet clique, the dual. stooge of the 
U.S. imperialfsts and the Japanese reactionaries, and 
they Will suffcr from its evil, con8egusnces for long. 


